
WRITING ANOTHER STORY ABOUT baseball's woes?

vISIT ilovetoscore.com today!

STOP THE PRESS!
Hey there salty ol' hack! Stop what you're doing! Don't think we 
haven't noticed you banging away on your trusty typewriter in your 
endless quest to satiate the fans unquenchable thirst for 
'infotainment'. And now that the IOC has added trampolining as an 
official event, you can be sure the workload ain't 
gettin any lighter! 

But there is good news! The folks at 
ilovetoscore.com appreciate your efforts and 
we'd like to reward you. With Pitchers and 
Catchers just around the corner, now is the 
perfect time for . . . the annual Baseball 
Score Keeping Story!! Like Punxsutawney 
Phil, tales of scorekeeping seem to appear 
with the last frost. Why? Because these 
babies practically write themselves! They've 
got the elements that every reader desires: tasty quotes . . . 
salacious stories . . . memories of yesteryear. All of this without a 
single mention of marginal athletes signing obscene contracts for 
teams that may not be here tomorrow! What better way is there to 
herald the new season?!

As the publisher of America's premiere baseball scorebook, 
ilovetoscore.com is eager to provide you with a manufacturer's and 
fan's perspective! Everything you need to complete your story is 
just a phone call away. Don't wait . . . call today!!

The ilovetoscore.com scorebook is designed for the 
baseball fan. It contains scoring instructions and 

room to score 40 games. The book measures 9 x 12 
inches; small enough to be easily carried to a game, 
yet large enough to provide ample room on each page. 
Coil binding and a vinyl back cover insure the durability 
of this book through the dog days of summer and 
beyond! The i lovetoscore.com scorebook is the last 
scorebook you' l l  ever need!

email Michael Schwartz at

michael@ilovetoscore.com

CONTACT ilovetoscore.com:


